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FOR IMMEDiATfLRELEASE 

Madison, NC - Designed in Remington's ~rn~4.~fil~t:W ~&D facility in Elizabethtown, 
Kentucky, and manufactured in Remington's· HM¢Wim~~cart facility in Mayfield, 
Kentucky, the early 2004 introduction,,i::if::t.Pc~:M,:g4H%@/Bolt-Action Rimfire Rifle 
returned Remington to the world offffi#§#s'''Hi'i'Hhe .. target and varmint shooters. 
Expanding this well-designed line for 266,JaWWt:i-&tRn is pleased to introduce the Model 
504-T LS HB (Target, Laminate Sto~;Heavy'l'hilf.#l,@gp2LR (Match) and. l 7HMR 

....... . .... 

Evident in the many standard fea,f.gf¥'~ of~~~?Moq~\,,~04 family of rimfire rifles is the 
attention to design and manufactµ@hg tec.@foues /1.'#e receiver is machined from a solid 
bar of steel with a rear lock-up{ij¥,~l@.!'l.:#W posi.i.NW bedded action with twin takedown 
screws. Dual extractors provide ·f6fil.:i,q~~i.tf:#.1f~eding from the flush mount metal 
magazine with six round capap,\tf.dJ.JJb.e .22t"E:%tlering and five round in .17HMR. The 
trigger group is fully adju;;,t.@!~:4#ffibfa.:ctory'"or an Authorized Repair Center. The 
nickel-plated bolt is field ~#P\)able (Wit@~t the use of tools) and efficiently cycled with 
a 90-degree bolt throw ~drn'fuooth round·B~M handle. A cocking indicator is visible from 
the rear of the bolt plu!,fa::J$~:1>.:~tin blue.4}¢lean barrel is drilled and tapped for quick 
attachment of scope base. ·-:,::::ttt:it::;:,: .. :t:?· 
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Upgraded features 0K:a;~::µ~~td\rod~f\fo4_ T LS HB set this rimfire apart from the 
competition. A frt;l:~}f;loatirig; '2~'Mfis~::heavy contour target barrel with recessed target 
crown and 0. 90-il)~)ibutsi:d~ dimli.eteFat the muzzle provides for enhanced accuracy and 
consistent shot d@~rnenff}The brown laminate, Monte Carlo stock is designed with a 
right-handed p~!@i:;§~eff#iid beavertail fore-end for improved handling and stability. 
Further adding.'fo#r~m@ikacy is the anchoring of the barreled action into the stock via 
the two bed.4~.r.:ig pohit8FJth~::;.J~LR features an Eleyrn Match chamber with tighter 
tolerances th~@:fu~:Mand.arcFlY,todel 504 Sporter. Both chamberings provide pinpoint 
accuracy witli.M'at@gfM~,;irnmunition 
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Continl!#i.k#fiMfa~Ili~@t@<lfu.d for accuracy and dependability, the Model 504-T LS HB 
is avaifai#k~~::t.l. §:!Jggested retail price of $799 for the .22LR (Match) and $825 for the 
. I 7HMR versfof:if::}\:.,. 

5fl4-TLSHB 
Boll Action 

:-:-:-:-:1:-:·"'·"!'.'u.u•<- Ca11acitJ 5 (I 7HMR) 
6 (22LR) 
20 inches 
39.5 inches 
8 Yz lbs. 
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